Metal-Fab B-Vent connects easily to other brands. You don’t need anything else!

Mating two different brands of B-Vent doesn’t have to cost you time and money - Metal-Fab B-Vent connects to competitive brands in only TWO EASY STEPS!

**INSTALLING REPLACEMENT EQUIPMENT**
(Into competitive female end, 3”-6”):

**STEP 1:** Insert Metal-Fab male end into competitive female end (inlet).
NO ADAPTER NEEDED!

**STEP 2:** Secure with three sheet metal screws. (See instructions in FIG. 1.)

**DEPLETING COMPETITIVE STOCK**
(Connecting into competitive male end):

**STEP 1:** Insert male end (outlet) of competitive gas vent into female end of Metal-Fab B-Vent adapter (M6A, M12A, M18A).

**STEP 2:** Tighten adapter clamp tight around gas vent. (See instructions in FIG. 2.)

**FIG. 1**

AFTER INSTALLATION
SECURE WITH (3) 1/4” LONG (MAX.) SHEET METAL SCREWS AT APPROX. 120°. DO NOT PENETRATE FLUE CASING.

INSERT 3/4” TO 1 1/2”

FEMALE END OF GAS VENT OTHER THAN METAL-FAB (SEE REVERSE)

STANDARD METAL-FAB B-VENT

**FIG. 2**

FEMALE END OF METAL-FAB ADAPTER

TIGHTEN CLAMP TO SECURE

MALE END OF GAS VENT OTHER THAN METAL-FAB (SEE REVERSE)

INSERT 3/4” TO UNTIL FULLY SEATED

LISTED MH7860
Metal-Fab round B-Vent has been evaluated and listed to Underwriter’s Laboratories, Inc. to mate with other specifically identified and UL Listed round gas vent, in 3” through 6” diameters. Metal-Fab’s approval covers connections to the following B-Vent products:

- Continental Industries (Airjet)
- American Metal Products Co. (Amerivent)
- Hart & Cooley (Metlvent)
- Metalbest & Airmate (Household Manufacturing)
- Mitchell Metal Products Inc. (Mitchvent)
- M&G Duravent (Duravent)
- ECCO Heating Products (ECCO Manufacturing)